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Wa rehonse, N0.25_ Wood at.. PirlAW‘feil. vein 10-1 v
COFFEE—S9O Ruts Rio; 50 bagLaguirs;

TEAS---GO Half chests V H and Gunpowder:
SUGAR-30 hhds Orleans;
71X--300 bores assorted: 50 pigs:
COPPER-700steels brazier's;

200 do Sheathing, ete:
PIG JROX--550 wassail;
lIEMP bales,
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of` Lnts, on Moline's Hilt Al9O, Lots nos. 26 aid 27. in
Cool's plan ofLots on Atli street.. near tire new Court
Howe- For minis apply to Z. W. REMINGTON.
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002940 1. ' 2
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so
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ILLINOIS
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Stn.W121.1.10..T. E 5
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non. oftheLaw or thisSiate, auto the subjecL- .. ,-
and AMlllt==ere isle place now offered for.

By order ofthle Board of Commisslailiers offfigr:ffitleols Isate With' to-those wishing to purchase
and Michigan Canal. I. NANNING. „e,,, mrceerp„ i near PittsAurgh,theSattnnwwill be made moderate, for

see IQ_ •
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Canal Office,Lockport, Ally 14,184:11farther Praliendaranneßy to the proprietor at his Clothing
~Stove. Liberty street.corner of elects Alley.
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A.stand,-No.. Front st-, between Wood mid Market sts.. t ,kpit editSTltubeesdAllitirate.rnrB NOTICEinit•—nan:-'t tstit telietaa pfeviefre inderso htn-
A renewal-of his old ctknont, and the milronage of the .; lownship,ileed.„ ass hereby.notified to make pa. t
pone generally; is respectfully requested.

ER .140, the widen:geed as soon aspoisible, and all having
Pittsburei,,,Apiii 8, 11142. SAMUEL KELL . l _„_,___

.

rep 10 ALEX'S MffiLWAINE. i ' san'n.pei ,,`"iy aumesaawilte.eittedinefe wree lawernePren e,pLat 11.letnpv 1 m0 . 11e s4ez,vame.
. i rep 10 . Administrator-
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able Expertorant Syrup,angives notice to all those having claims, to

them for settlement, and those indebtedto make imesedi- i . infallible curefor whooping cough. This &Kase
ate payment, as the basins most be closed. II is mostly confined-to children, and is attended with a

DAVI D CLA RE, At& ; suffocating cough, and a deep shrill sound, called a whoom
Na- 34 Market at. : it comes on with difficultbreathing, thirst, hoarseness and

cough-with difficult expectoration. The violent met,

ROBERT PORTER, Attorney at Ldp.—Office ' lions in eous.hing bloat the face, which turas purple, and
1IL. on thc corner ofForth and Smithfield sty. sec 10 i the eyesswell and become pternisest_

- 1 Consumption often dates its origin from this disease,

TORN BUTTERWORTH. Auctioneer and Commis. ; whichhas hitherto battled the skill pfthe most able phy• 1eto sirs -11fe'cila". L"isrine%..R. Y- v'ill„.atien,ll to ..th. , sicians, big now by this simple vegetable medicine this
sale ofReal E'laie. De •V Geeklea"'neer'' r nrn 'ture. 9 c. , distressing and frequently destructive disorder can be
de. Tleentarsa les every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri : red ina few days. Thousands have given It a trial and

,in no case where need according to the direction has itday mornings, at 10o'clock, A. H. Cash advancesior. ade
on colvkpirieuts. •••••P 1" ' failed, ITatening the viscid matter and making it easily

- • - ! expectorated without such violent straining as is lova ria-

ID),bly experienced by little sufferirsby every mode of treat-
They areremarialis good is various kinds of Fed t _en, that ha,. t.„.0 recominerwa,

R.. J. WESTOY,S Vegetable Arad-Ache Pills.—

male omplaints, caw-s of Cortive revs, 1ntligetion,Cold m

Anvils. colds, consumption, asthma, de. cured by Dr .Stomach. Head-Ache and Iti=err. ~.

~...
i

_ on's Indian Cough Medicine. cm e- carer of const nip-

The valuable Pronerlws of t he"e Pills. in Par"' n= tents, some in tt.e advance:l smees and given upas incura -

' head and stomach from the fonl humours that occasion .hie by physicians, have been cured 11, this medicine with
violent pain in t 1 e bead and face, is nett knOwn and

hi. pills and plaster. _ol large bottles, small 50 cts. Pills
highly reconantended. part icutar,y in cases when a vin- .....

, Za cents. plaster 25 els. ibis Strengthening 'Plaster is the
km cold era ? settled in the bead, cansine severe pain Deter In the worldfor weak backs, pain iothestde. de. 4- 0..
thronzb tart face and teeth, they never fait in giving re- 1 Jr. J. We-tou'r Eve Water cures all'disorders of the
liefin the most violent ell'es even wren bleetti" a" when-eyes all other means not. Price 23
tooth drawing have been tried in vain. They art as a Salve is sold at 12-I eta- ner box, containinv enough to
gentle purge and will not prevent the patient from at- • cure 20 corns0.. more. Ile has also a perf,etiv safe and
tend;leste isisiness. highly valuable medicine for worms--price 25 cents per

i.e. W.

sep 15-3 i

For sale al' John Thomrrson's Grocerr, 133 Liberty bot"'="tle.
streetotext dont to the “Three Bid Doors." sep 10 1 PArtenees are superior in all others, beims at least 6

---

. time. the strengthof any that cap he ymrchased at any of

WW ....STEELE. (successor to H. M'Closkey) Fast the drumrisaa, such as peppermint. spearmint, cinnamon ,

Mau le Born Maker, Liberty st_, 341 door from leotoo.orao.e.lavend„. cloves, rennet. almond, ber.m-
Wirsin 1 Hey. The subscriber respectfully informs the • mot, rcetemary, carraway, 4-r. 4-c. Price 1 cents per

Panne that he has cornmencml the above business in the , bottie,or 50 ets R, l- rri.e. eontainins, 4 bottles,or 75 cts
shop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry M'Closkey..forboxes eootainto ,, 6 bottles.
and that he is new prepared to attend to all orders in his Formle at John Titomnson'sCrorm.y 153 Lil,erts ra
line ofhasinesswish despatch and on the most reasonable next door to the -.Three MP Doors." as p 10
terms. From his lone experience in the manufactureof
Fashionable Roots, he feels confident that all articles i_ _

from establiAnnent will give saiinfaction to his pa-
Irons. A share ofpantie patronage is respectfattT SIDUCIt-

psrErt WAft EHOUSE.—llaitna * T.irttbutt, Paper BY 114Orrison
Manufacturers. Steteienville,ollio.take this oppor. Wickersham, corner of Wood sires., and Virgin

trinity of making t.nown to the public that they hare alley Pittsburgh-la. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who

openeda paper warehouse in Pit tv-urgh, on Wood st., at is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. sep 10
No. 104, three doors south of rift h Ft.. for the sale of
their paper; where they will keep constantly on hand, a F ARM FOR S-1Lg.—The undersigned offers for .ate a

!,enernl supply ofpaper, consisting of writing, wrapping, tract of land situated 4 mile from Freepost, In the

printne. , letter, tea and wall paper, and bonnet, binders, direction of Kittanning. Buffalo 'township. Armstrong.

and fullers hoards
comity. containing 100 acres, 65 cleared and under good
fence; 10 of whir° are in meadow-s a good SquAre log

In cottnection with which tiler will keep a full supply
of falankivroks a nd school hooks. dwelling house and cabin barn erected thcreon—an apple

Likewise, an eNtensire assortment ofFlint Glass Wi tte, otcbard of 00hearing trees—and a spring of excellent
All ofwhich will he sold low for ca:4l, or exchan.ed for "I'3'7 e"lrenient t° the house.

rags and tanners' =r• ra rx. FOR TERMS apply to the subscribers residing at the
Orders addressed to ti-ititaal Steubenville. or to their i Saltworks on the Pennsylvania Canal, 1 mile above Free-

Agent in Pittshurilt. H. E. Reynolds, for any pa rt icu'ar Pu"-
size or quality ofpaper, WM he promptly attended to- sett 10 VC3I.It7PRII.IP BARER

FL K Rernohls is fullY• empowered inmate all needful ; ' . . .iri_REAT SALE OF-PENNSYLVANIA LANDS, 4-c.,
contracts in the management of. their business ; 11.311- BY A.UCTION.—WiII be sold by Public Auction, ,

THOMPSON HANNA,
JA MKS TIETR.NBE'LIe„ without. resecca for cash. to close the concern, at the

tti Hall attic Marlhnrongh l:hapel,in Rnston, on Tuesday.

111ATS—W. Er m• Dortr.e-rit inform-their friends and 'th.nr°3rn day or October nest, commencing at nine of

:Li the puldir that they have commenced mancift.ctolhhe ehlek in the forenoon,

ring Hats: and that they have now ready for sale, at i - All thePr°Pen, of the United Slates Land Company

their Store. 143 Liberty street, between Market and 6th 1 eee44in!af "°lll
streft,an assortment of the very Lett Hats, which they 1, 140-000 Aterrs ofrota' and well watered Farming and

Grazing and very valuable Timber Land, tying in Jeffer.
are anxious to distmse of on tin-cheapest and mo...7treason..
allserms. Them- stems consist of the very best kinds„ eon.eon' McKean and Clearfield counties. in the State of

vii.:—Beaver, Otter, Neutria, Castors. short Nat Ped, Bus..lPrmaisvlvania—on parts ofwhich there isabundance of

sia. Fur and Silk Hats_ i Coal,Lime and iron Ore, and many Id ill Feat.;

W. 41- M. Doherty are both regular bred Hamm they I Ando'. Claims against sundry persons the land :old

have had extensive experience as Jcorneemen in theliest lying in said counties, that are considered good.

e..taidislimente in the country, their Hats are all got up , And o, Stock and Tools on a Farm in the townehip

undertheir own inspection, and they assure the public ;ofBradford-Au the county ofMcKean, in mid..pate of

,'that nothing but the VPV 1,^4 articles on the most rea- Pennsylvania
sonable terms will he offered Inc gale Sep 1 0 , The land will he sold in lots to. spit purchasers, eon.

Loin ing from anon? 120 to sboo acres.
Further particulars will be made known at the sale, or

on inquiry ofthe subriber. at No. 12 Long Wharf—-
of Fishers and Baldwin, Merchants' Row in Itmacto---or
of either Of the Trusteesofthe said Uni ed-S.aies Land
Company. I). R GIUGGS.

President of the United States Land Co.

Boston, A ngust 20, lad°. fsep Ilh

I RITZ, No. 141 Liberty street:, rinstitirt.h, Whote-
CV • sa'e Grocer and Dealer in Juhuita Iron
and Nails. Giaki ,- and raslingf, ft &=poctru:ly informs his

and lipr piedic truer:My. I hat in addition io his
((inner h- 11a= recenily added a la ge and choice

Mehl of Grocertr,, wii!ch he offers for sale OR the
mast reasloaal.le terms. sep 10

DI:, J. B. TIBBITT'S. Respectfully inform the citi-
zrns ofPittsburgh and vicinity. that he has return-

ed to the city. He bows to share the confidence of his
former patron: and ihe politic gener.ttly; and solicits a
reherral of a portion of their patronage. In connexion
he wooto 1.1-trve.,that the oneraiion of Lithotrlty. (or

breaking 11a stone in the bladder anti allowing it to pass

of witwii6 the urine,) is every where commandin_ tbie*ep-
est interest. He hopes toextend the henefli ofthaluatut
"(his prof-scion to the adlicted. S.;rictur. Diseates
the Bladder and Kid neys.—which occasionally follow,—
will likewise receive attention.

NUM I NISTI: A ROP.S. OTICE. —Lei tiers orad mi las' -!ration (tithe Estate of the late Mary 11. Stewart,
Lawrencevilie,Alleebeny C•ohoty. Penn'a. having is-

'ned to the sutocribers.all persons indebted to or having

claime aeainst said estate are requested to rail for st-st le-
-OEO. P. HAMILTON. t
ALEX. S. U ASIILTON.S

4th st above Smithfield, Pitt-harsh.

CIMICII

Those from a wi,hine. further information
will apply personally or by leU r, or if deAred ran he
accomutodaterl at hi, dweliinf, in a retired part of the ci-
ty. on TbiriL between Ferry and Liberty 5,15. pep 10

LADIES' FASHIONABLE SHOE -STORE. N.. S
Fifth street. one door from the old stand of N

ilhxhmoster.—The sti.eser her respesifillly informs the
Ladies of Pm-hnr-il and vicinity that he is now nianu.

factoring a solendid asaartmeni ofall kinds of Lndms.
Miss's, and ChildrensFall and Winter Shoes, which will
be 004 al

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASII.
iffiHorsoso make to order any kind of Fanty work that
tosy.bevranted; which will be made in doe most approved
styles :amid shorieto

Ladies wotild do w•eti to call and try a pair of our shoes
at the sttikritier feels ronfident that he can furnish them
with an article perior teanytliin: now manufaiOgred

TfIlS CITY. .1. C. HI M BAffr...
No 8 FtMt street, next door to Harries intelthoeuee

Office,and two doors from Market street,
sep 15-3 t
FELL A.BBAI4ttETELENT.

ECII A NlCir Ineepeltdest Trarsportatiis Lista to

/11 PhitostelykiM awl Baltimore. For Trunitspi
Xereksiedizwat sad from Pittabargk, via Title Water

sad PirmaylOiMiis Canals.
ConaucislosTiricrtv ON SANNATH aau TINHVNAJCE

Ptrscuriss.
The stack of this Line consists of the first class Spring,
Cars, Metal Boors, and New Decked Tide-Water Boats,
commanded by sober andiexperiencid Captains.

Merchants by this Line are enabled to have their
Goodsshipped ascheap, and with as much despalch,as
by any other Line. One Boat will leave daily-from the t
foot of Willow street Bailßoad on the Delaware, is Tow
of a Siesta Boat, which is kept expressly for that pur.
pose.

The Proprietors Wig give itself whole attention, and I
respectfully invites-Western l/4nri .hants to give Imo a
call, as they will find it much to their a/Preatage.

Alt goods consilned William Rifillaire it es. eliaal-!
wire or via DelaIrare nod Earitan Cita'', will be receiv-
ed at their warehouse.foot of Willow street Ran Roadv
Pbtladelph is, where goods an be pat directly Insw the,
Vessel into the Boats withoutadditional handling
peat*: .4 u

WILLIAM(- ciLuAN • 4 co, I . 4' - •croon Phitio Hosidaysbarg, i. proprietors.
11. L. TATTRILSON,~ -..t. 7:-_ ..,

. •

Frew Holidaysbargh to Pdtshargh.
JAMESDICKEY 4 Co., coo& aolio.labert7-Axel"

rittshargh-dgeats ' -

littisna . Kusa,VirillOw street wharf.
eathe neleware.at Pleitadelpfda.

3aieratlt. Einiss‘ paitharnM-'-.! 4110111, ~I;,.3asan-rid-riasha,,,SidiardanWa.e • I--iiia' '

'-__''- ---

ideirenfa ildiraissalifpnahrriVidgbolgi thezeT,
itS-4&:

. _ .

. .

OP:
•

C4?-r/4(Yi
OLp .I*itBLYSFiED EMIOR ANT OFFICE. NO. Al

SOUTH STREET,-NEW YORK. Mew Pork and
Liverpool CommercialLine of P.cleto. Sailing

Suttrihor would r -pertfally inform such persons
residing in this country ag are de.irons for sending for
their friends to come out from toe old country, that he
continues as usual to make engagements by which pas-
sengers are brim ht out on very moderate terms, in First
t7a a Sbipa, waiting from Liverpool weekty, and would
ismure persons desirous of coming by the above Line,
that asagents of fir:st respectability are engaged at Li-
verpool, there will be no detention whatever at that
point. .

He is ate prepared at all titrs so furnish Sieht Drafts
for any amonnt toassist in rt.eparing; passeiLetbs for the
voyage,payable throughout the United Kingdom, ard in
case the parties agreed for should dee4ne coming out, the
pamiag.e money shall be rrnswird -without reduction.
Forfurther particulars apply it by letter to

JOHN HER 111111N.
No. 61. Boort% tztreet.New York
.10.313111. 1IIRKPATEICK,

At the Wareboture, DALVELL 4. FLAMING,
N0.24 Water street, Piitsboreli.

PROSPECTUS
For pabliskiag a atra) Daily Pape* ia tke Cityof Pitts

bscres. to be eetitleet the

DAILY MORNING POST.
TUBE Subscribers having made arrangements to merge ]
I the American Maaufactorer and Pittsburgh Mecca-

ry into ate Journal, have concluded to publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Daily. .Moraisg rose_

The leading object ofitre..Posr" minim the dialemina-
tion and defence of the political principles that hrrehere-
before been maintained by the Editors,. in their respective
papers; and their best efforts will sMil bedevoted tothe
advancement and Mititensofthole doctrines.

-

Although, in polities, the paper. will be thoroughly

democratic. yet the Editors hope. by giving an honest,'

candid history of pm -sing Political events. Foreign

and Domestic intelligence, and brief notices of all mat-

ters and occurrencesthatcome properly within the simere
Oa Public Journal, Ittir paper sufbetchtly
ensiling toentitle it. VlllMPatattimage Write public, it

respectiveof4perty, coledeiations.
atiditinfittelilitptiliikal and general news that will

be found the titling Pest," the Editors will take
paws to runtish the busismas community with

the latest and some COIXERCLIOL Ismata-
roams fromail pathsof the country, sad to have prepa-
red tutcb acc ountsoTtite Markets audithe State of Trade
as willbes to our Merchants and Business
Mee e►eral

TanaTheran will be published MAL large loPeri•
al shwa ofeermr,, priamematned especially for this
JOaiwKiet timplually..low MoorElva DOLLARS
per astitstil4mtialtiein —wilivustee. -It will also besoli it,
murehele st-thelow latest Two. ezzietca copy. _

. .

will be _inserted at the,:litoutet rates
Clieby~lbu `atiter&EYilepillSet the ejty.

lerit4V4oftXPLlbillineemilitogl.toßthip,rcik!

'll44###s' - •
. . • "*-

. „.

inelLtaitAingitikiirirObSAY •
"ELM Ca linty,

•.that be arm
maidarea Ummad Impirtitudr • medietne
aver krasia, mat • ishiNit will bnmcrainditeutarler as
fora hasas epadaio theme oCbhidham ;

After sa ardeos spadiestiou you'll,' -asubted by the
hem medical stritent,aod the lights ofesperimiee. drama
from a widely Mouthedpractice ;be ban!wrested a pills*
easy laopetatiou, yet so powerful hie/MS, lo tare in lure.
aced yetso tbormeght. theraptsittletbaquatily, INu it will
radically care nearly alithome distasesab whiett humani-
ty is heir. The medierse to so, ninety yomanctioned—its
component ingredimems are so ateurathly adkamed,that
it operates upon theoreatto. parts, and sifsreh of the sla-
tes, with powerful elfainey.

billiousdisorders itsethet Is soadtirfut. -Mveinnyes
the vitiated and acid bibs* promotes a bealthy -meretion,
and scuottOthones thatall 'important s+costo a -natural
coati itiott,T ,:and wholesome activity. hieomptaintrofthe
s tomach. ri Is partleVairly saleable. cirsates it of sit
morbidand pernicious matter, i the imprint% and
'brooch the stomach, eserone and > r lo the whale
wypleni.

or indisestloa. that tormentor ofour ewe.
finds in this medicine" ts greaten cutler. A enorap of
then. pills will completely cure Ibea=nreterate case
of chronic Dyspepsia, and when Only in its
earlier storm a few dolma will etheiteade it, awl liethish
all its symptom.; the palpitation of the bitzet, giddiness. ,
dimness ofsight„eructation. wind in tile bowels, oestrous
irritation, oppression at the stontscli, restiveness
which afflict the uaforltmelesuirerer.i Disorders of the
moronsmembrane, like those drastic pors,,ativets known
by the waste of 'patent pips.'

Cast rilie and emir-Mae affections are cored in a sheet
time by a proper useof this braltmideMredirine. It can-
set thepores of the skin to be °pealed, !reatoire4 excieses-
ces, ankippels incipient disease by Traducing a natural
tins of Olitcpiration.

AtuatOritAtie—riaii.„. _

lusekodet!ige4amieg-a1.4.1144111,72„cruieowartimitykid, 1•4-s4044eritem *CA* _

A Coal %rammed' Mal aril. hotalaw, Thai 0011,110,
Brit bewail low he absill. •Nrin -6•Aubeivimilbr-idtp
Propeny,oramain liraagloat thaaLia War-laana,
lantialra M*Ck*L

aer 10 Ito. 104.604*--4-
,A . NATURAL-"SWUM testesre ,aselitarktvw1 ill Ansi otiepttists tier Carle MOM- oarallibs
' Diseastostr a isfosse iswitmars motorrte.
ATABLE PILLS. ef the Matt amerde Cellits

. Beath.,—Tikete ettraidiniaarf ?Illsare witoposeit 'et
Oast. which glvilirssailleasesaely as war eriti ion WWI
ant fliieelbre leiter /Opted to oar esateltrutlea.rhea
teedleise eallearred from Greeks timebolter*, pelt
hey way he comentedod. and, as Wrlabrit Ws.

Nalde Pille areforneird upon the prleolyie fiat 'llllli be.
man kelp is is swath &Apra ti let es* Diessertmlicesir
rapt hatnata.ited that raid smedicise taws thbitibetatt
on Nampa, Prim:Wes hr ;muse., 'Sad AMAIN,:Olt
Body, it will be rettaltwe tlbst if the tatithatitat be net -

eat i rely exhausted—airtersevereace IAtheir rnestesselleAk.
to libertines is alealarety certain to drive away ,

°fryer" raise (now ;be body. - -

The Dicbetes and WI other dine: es .r.f• the at lean, oc-
eans will he cared he the mie ofthin medicine withontany

noxious effechi. in the disem,-esofehildren they will he
highly beneficil, wtow•ialle daring tlm time they are eel-tine feetX:lx which time MfOnts cafe*, the meat,

not aln.‘e in thciediseaies anmttbeir cniallve no.
Pert irii nitkrerful. hut many wheys 14"ilii wielded in th-ir

f. ireime eery-me y. colds. conimaiptlon, diarrmah.
lomnorrailacre. OpitPrKV. parn•y•bi. hr.jdaeUe

, nieorky.
of t he jm pecinm,vert inn-thy cencrial or French

diwaime. andpains in the hack and limps, are all radically
cured by a coome ofthis medicine.

When we wish to restore a Etwainp or Musa, to *sr.1 1104. we drain it of the superabundant water% to Sur -manner it we wish ranore the body to health we -wear
' cleanse itof itepuray.

. Wllifit's hulks regatsfile Pale will he *IMO olle Or
tha best. if not the vary l aledicine in the world Re
ea-rying net. the Grand tfiturtif 'Saw-, Prisaids. btu
they expel hole the body all morbid bunters theeau:met
jdime...L..ln an easyand Jelialseiti Jfissosr: wad widie pettyteverydsy Gros ease mad Piestrare„dhease *revery wawa' is driven from tin body.

,

The above named /.lira Pegetsble Pills. hinnelitea
three yearsbeforethe Asnesirati eutdie..and weraa Mite
my withouta fear ofrontradiction. that ofall the wart-
our medicines which have herresfoin been poputar. not
one has -riven each Unit/erne SallarietiOn.Or obilltillsdl
such a hold anon the affeetiom of theweeptr. Not mis-
ty do one it invariably esorsi ,ore relief. and leentniesswl
:tin the st ronprst terats:but it has effected stme ofthe
mot astonish:retraces ever performed by twfdlicittn.
-hitherto very few ofthe numerous tistinliWitis whWir '

have been received in favor ofthisertrairknerilimr have been pohlished,as the Medicine, ohlaitied itaprimple
meat celebrity wore be its owe intrinat miodwees Ilifaroma ealemtre atlisortisine. lthas hoes. deemed ooker
however to offer the followittaopinions ofAS poldiepemsa

!h ,leel her with* few extracts fr --m betterself. 44Wallt-wWeAlf ---
to show that thrfame of the Indian TmetablePills% mit - -

confinedto anyone Yeetion. bit la rapidly Weeding it-
self to every part ofthe Union.

Prow the Philadelphia Saturday Evening' least. , _

Weigie's radian. Veregatts Pills—Writhrs ladies '
Veyerab!* Pills are attaialamereat eslettrhy is Newitnit .'land as well as other parts ofthe UnitedBOWL - Theat
tempt ofpersonal° defraudrise patine by thewite of-oett-
rious articles ntate-e--withgeneral reprobation. :hr.
Wright is an- indefalimble twainess tean.and shows art -

array of[meshy the mediehme which warranted Mtn& ,
dente in the virtues ofhis IMinn Vertabiefitg. - ..

From the Phil tdelphia Siirit oftheTimeht.- ' 4.-

Bat in those cornritaials which are incident to females. •
pante:thirty at the turn of fife, thts pills porterstheir
erwietrl ,4irjalivepcnover; Flour alhos;„or the:sehltmenot-
most& or the green sitkoe;. ,„ototruetilOu of the mippper,

sleet. Fick headache, hysterical affeci:ions. and "alllite rt-
;onssevere pains, which enter women at the dimmer...ie.,
and the wancea and disagreeable sensations aceempa nyins
pregnarv. will be totally dispelled by this medicine_

19 there :Inc thing so beautifulas !a clear toraplesion:
plowing with all the hiws ofhealth. iand onthjoriming the
ruse? no ladies desire the poeseuthtn of his treasure?
Then tot them tmr„ and nee ocetiFionally Dr. relies

tot they are one (tribe beta entmelic,., or beautifi.
ers in F.Tic.Pnr.P. They purify tile blood remove all
wimples, ernpt inn. and blotches front the skin, drive the
bile frnm the r.r.tem. and thus render the complexion
Near, rich. and transearent! tr fair.

in the o4e ofthis medicine. no attention need he paid to
diet. nor should there be any dread ofexposure to the
weather_ Every thing can be emelt with benefit, and
with pe•fect impunity.

The rotice of the publish! particillarly called to one
thine, that unlike the commen purgatives, and patent
pips c.fenTi,-ic:F: theyproduce little 41- no pain. The syt-
lem is nitrified, the lone ofthe stom*Ch mvtortii, and the
varionaore-.ans bronchi again to a state of heatthf I aril-
silty. without any of the sickness and nripine. attendant
nn the nee ofcommott remedies. The internal ronerins.
whirh extends from the Linnet to the anus, into° frimrient-
ly injared , If not entire destroyed Ity;strons drastic norea•
lives. Bat this is not so with these pith.. for they .are Ai

Gentle in their operation that they link themselves with
nature and only lend bee an military hand.

Tezfiarovials ofthe beat Hod pin atidoeptl, if neces-
wary. to prove Dr. Felifs skill. his:lone study, his ereat
experience, and his eminort summit in practice. Num.
hers ofgentlemen of restweialtillty and talent hare •nsad
his pills,and all unite in renderint praise to this safe,
powerful, and 'wonderful catholic...in,'

For eeri ificates see my handbill...
These nillsarre prepared by pr. Canvas }sett:. at

VIIT/V1144NW111.We5t2130111.21,4 County;brit they ran he had
in all patio from his aecretlired nears. areompanied with
directions fortheir

Trrizgat's laidurit Veretalle Pill..—People are meaty
well I:sanded by this time t hat tUtome', aniffhenine ibou •
sand and one mineral preparations ofthesttopvare. hettei-
adapted as a eenerat rule to kil, rather than care the lit- .1..tiro%as a matter ofteurse, vet:guide tnedMiane are ROMA- .‘

fore in Treat re4114.441.' 'There are . very may ha
however, among the latter, anti we would ;Moe allMltitov
who have the least retard for their heattitio try i ' ..' 'v

diem Vegetable Pills of tie Nirrek Ascii -ant Cofferitej .:
Hegira, mad at 19SRace safest Phitadelptda; asthey, 4
the preparation of one'tatimatety aapadatel - lititV'Mt '

healing art-
Frain the ItoWon Daily Tines. - - ---:

Weir,.it's latlian regetaila Pius. - '
Ofall the peas asitvertised medicines ofthe day! We

know ermine that we can moresafety reetunmengine the .
ill• that flesh is heir to, than the pills that eresolit at ti4-....
depot ofthe North American C.diege of Beaks: 1d0...- 1113
Tremont street. Poston, .Several instatirc. srejraser of -,_
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fonuAthent to he far gaper** to pille,ar any nth- • :
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with a mamberefortrers, both adults and children around- :We:viable Pills by the dollar's smith, andel thatratetbe
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Sf Aitegfieng eirhtY, itivitte appointed the under-
signed ARSignee ofDaTit: Jewell- an issohrest debtor, all
Smoot" ihdeMed to :atesaid insolvent, or hoidiste proper.
IV heletWing to :tomarerequested iinusedistelytopar and
deliveroven all rock sums Of mossy and properly to the
A—.siltitt'S. Ait creditors ofthe isishivent.are alto rciPleill-
ed to present their respective, ameilots or demands.

sep 10 /MIN Ai. WILIA. Activism
S. AUSTIN, Attorney* Low, Pittsburgh. Po =

Meein di M sweet, enlosiite Barkell
Wrtusit E. Aunt's', EM.. twin Oshis attention tones

unfinished huskier. and Iressinisead him to the patron-

nee of my friends. • WAILTEIt EOIIWAtt+D-
uP 11)—Iy
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tbitui
111- Mon ofany arms; artiluitresMnts,Atolors or other
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unteers, and Militia are hereirs
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properly tome en or beforeUse ofOeltillimnem; the
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